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“Couch Fishing” from a truck
for comfort and mobility.
Vic Attardo photo.

Have I mentioned how
much I enjoy writing for
ya’ll? If you are in the north
substitute ‘you guys’, or ‘yous
guys’ for ‘ya’ll’. Even though
you talk funny up north, I
enjoy writing for you, too.
People
often
make
a terrible mistake about
me. Because I write about
catching crappie all the time they think I’m
an expert. I have interviewed and fished with
many of the best fishermen in the country so
I do have a knowledge of the sport.
The truth is I can catch a few crappie but
the really good fishermen are the ones who
spend more time on the water than I do. Local
fishermen are great on their home waters,
tournament fishermen great on new waters
and chasing big fish, while guides are good
at their job of producing numbers of crappie.
I have the opportunity to fish with each of
these groups of fishermen so by osmosis, I do
absorb some of their knowledge. I drill them
with many questions and pay close attention
to how they fish. That’s why I’m able to pass
fish-catching information to you. Am I as
good as these fishermen? Seldom. I seem to
spend too many hours behind the camera and
computer so putting all of the knowledge into
practical use isn’t to the level it should be.
This year I plan to work on this problem.
This issue of CrappieNow covers
everything from fishing in Florida to ice
fishing up north. Are there subjects we are
not covering you want to see in the magazine?
Let us know. We want to hear from you.
Thanks for reading CrappieNow and
thanks for allowing me to write for you.
Good fishin’ & God Bless,
Tim Huffman, editor/sr. writer
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PVC Beds

PVC
beds are nothing
new. Plastic buckets have been used

for imitations stumps for decades.
Eight to ten inches of gravel in the
bottom, lowered by a rope to the
lake bottom and you have a plastic
stump.
PVC, generically called plastic
by most people, gained momentum
about fifteen years ago with the
popularity of the Porcupine Fish
Attractor. The center ball was a
smartly engineered nucleus that
allowed pieces of pipe to be pushed
into its holes.
The advantage of the Porcupine,
or any other of the “kit” type bed,
is they are easy to transport and
put together. For fishermen who
have built and wrestled with pallet
beds, large prebuilt pipe beds with
concrete bases and small trees,
it’s common knowledge that large,
heavy objects are difficult to handle.
It’s hard work and dangerous.
A fisherman has two primary
choices when working with PVC.
Buy the kits that are ready to put
together, easy to carry in a boat and
easy to assemble. Or, create your
own. Kits are expensive so there is
a lot of money to save by building
your own.

PVC can be easy-to-assemble like shown here
or you can create your own type of configuration
and setup. Add weight to fit the size of the bed
and the area it is located.

Build & Placing
Charles
Bunting
uses
Porcupines. He primarily uses the
spheres and provides his own PVC,
a principle for ease of use and a big
cost savings. “We duct the bottom
center leg shorter than the others,”

says Bunting. “This allows more legs
to touch the lake bottom helping hold
it steady. We use yellow pipe a lot just
because we have access to it, so we
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are lucky. The cheapest we buy is the
gray electrical pipe. Once the algae
builds up it doesn’t matter what color
the pipe. We’ve caught them on all of
them.”
“Our depth will be 4 to 12 feet deep
for jigging, 4 to 16 for slow trolling.
We often put the trolling beds in a line
from shallow to deep water. No matter
where we put beds, we prefer to put
them where there is no cover. We will
put them 50 yards from where we are
catching fish from another spot.”
Other suggesting include placing
them anywhere there is a drop-off.
Cover is usually placed on top near the
break. Drops are commonly thought of
as a creek or river channel, but also
can be part of a hump, point or other
structure. There is no wrong place to
put them as long as you keep them

PVC Beds Advantages
>Fewer hook hang-ups.
>Easy to build.
>Kits are easy to transport.
>Can be built to any shape or size.
>Should last forever if not dislodged.
>Safer to place.
PVC Beds Disadvantages
>Moderate to expensive.
>May not draw crappie like wood will.
>May not be legal in some waters.
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where they won’t be a hazard to other
sportsmen.
Another place Bunting likes is a
big flat. “We will place them on flats
that are 100 to 150 feet wide. It makes
them easy to fish and the fish will
definitely find and use them.”
Note that not all of them will
produce fish. That’s the way beds work.
Some will produce slabs while others
will produce numbers. They each have
their own personality.
“PVC is odd because one time a
bed will hold fish and the next time it
won’t,” says Bunting. “But it’s unreal
how they can hold fish. We sink them
with just two bricks. The pipe fills up
with water and helps hold them down.”

Charles Bunting is dropping a PVC bed
after scanning the area with his electronics,
dropping a marker buoy, and punching in a
GPS waypoint. Cover has to be placed in
the right spot to produce crappie.
Fishing
Fishing PVC beds, no matter what
type they are, are nice because they
don’t grab hooks like wood beds. So
they are easier to fish. Slow trollers
can ease baits into the plastic and they
seldom hang. Fish like the baits laying
right next to the pipe.
Casting is easier too. A fisherman
can let the bait drag through the pipes
to get deeper into the cover than
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Contrary to what some people say,
modern electronics can show PVC beds.
Here’s one showing the PVC Porcupine
that was dropped into the water in a
previous photo.
possible in a wooden bed. A jig and
float can bring the jig over the top. Any
depth can be fished.
Just because hang-ups aren’t as
much of a problem, it doesn’t mean to
just blast in with your baits. It’s best
to fish the top and sides first, pulling
boarder fish without disturbing those
inside. Finish by letting baits work the
inside of the bed.

Want to make your own. Pipes placed into
concrete is a way to make a stable bed of
any size, small or large.
pipe into it. The concrete is allowed
to cure and the pan removed to be reused.
Height average is 4 feet but can be
shorter or much longer. Transport and
depth of water are two consideration
when figuring height.

Building a Homemade Bed
There are no limits to the type
and size a PVC can be built. Small
beds are easier to transport and place
than a large bed. A larger bed will hold
more fish. Each fisherman can decide
how to build them.
A plastic bucket is the base. A
wider pan, like a hospital wash pan,
is good for providing a wider base.
Lightly oil the plastic bucket or pan.
Pour concrete in and then stick the
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- Tim Huffman

by Terry Madewell

W
aters begin warming quickly in the far
southern states triggering the start of “springtime
crappie fishing” no matter if the calendar does indicate
February. Each week the warming line gets a little bit
further north, providing everyone a taste of this great
seasonal fishing.

Favorable water and weather conditions usually
ensure springtime crappie fishing is among the most
enjoyable and productive. But unpredictable weather
conditions are typical and crappie anglers often
contend with less than ideal situations.
Conditions such as muddy and high water
situations, along with changing water temperatures
often confuse anglers. Also the migration of crappies
to shallow water and back to deep water compounds
the confusion. To consistently catch crappies under
these varied conditions fishermen need a proven
plan to cope with each scenario.
Jay Bruce and Carolyn Reeves are a former
professional crappie tournament team that developed
a plan for these scenarios. This upper South Carolina
crappie-catching duo learned specific strategies to
cope with springtime situations.
“Fishermen seldom experience a spring with
completely stable, normal water conditions,” Bruce
said. “If anglers wait for water conditions to improve
they’ll miss valuable crappie catching opportunities.
With patience and effort fishermen can solve the
problem and continue to catch crappie. And they’ll
learn how to adapt quickly next time.”
Bruce said muddy water rates as one of the
most difficult conditions.
Carolyn Reeves shows that good fish can be
caught in tough conditions by using the right
tactics.
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Important Crappie Tactics & Tips
“First, expect the fish to hold tight,
very tight, to cover such as stumps, brush,
bridge pilings or any form of physical cover,”
he said. “It’s critical for a crappie to be
oriented to something. I use that knowledge
to my advantage in various types of water
conditions.”
“Generally, I’ll tightline in muddy water so
I can slow the presentation and literally bump
the bait into cover whether I’m using minnows
or jigs,” he said. “At times I’ll even drop the
rig vertically into a brush pile to work the
interior of the brush or I will cast to a specific
brush or fallen trees, stump row along a ledge
and slowly work the lure through the cover. I
envision the lure must almost hit the crappie in
the nose for the fish to eat it. Crappie will bite in
muddy water but the bait or lure presentation
must be on target.”

Side Scan & Downscan Sonar a
Big Boost
“Even on lakes I’ve fished for
years and knew where some brush
and logs are, I quickly find underwater
logs, stumps and isolated brush that
seldom, if ever, get fished,” Bruce
says. “Plus I can see if fish are holding
on these targets before I fish them. I
prefer the Hummingbird model and
the side scan feature enables me to
find targets such as fallen trees that
lie partially on a flat and overhang into
a creek channel. That’s a recipe for
crappie fishing success.”
Reeves says, “We find so much
underwater cover using this unit that
it’s scary what’s out there that we never
fished before,” It vastly upgraded our
knowledge of the otherwise unseen
underwater hotspots and thus our
fish-catching options improve. We
caught plenty of crappie before, but
this electronic bird dog lives up to its
name and provides options for finding
more and even larger fish.”

Jay Bruce says bridges are good areas to
find crappie from late winter through the
springtime.
Bruce noted that one reliable tactic is
to fish the pilings of bridge abutments during
muddy water.
“Almost every lake I’ve fished has bridges
spanning the lake” he said. “The abutments
have a direct vertical link from deep to shallow
water with a physical object. During muddy
water conditions, the fish will often stack up in
big numbers in relation to bridge abutments.”
Another tactic used by professional
crappie anglers is the use of scent or sound.
Rattles in a jighead and scents targeted for
crappie may provide the edge needed in
muddy water.
Jig colors are important and high visibility
colors will usually perform better than bland
colors in muddy water. Bruce said don’t just
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use a pink jig, for example, use hot pink. Also
other colors that produce well are orange,
orange chartreuse and any of the ‘glow’ colors
especially in chartreuse or orange.
Water temperature conditions create
different scenarios than muddy water and
having a specific plan of action improves
consistency in catch rates as water temperature
changes.
Carolyn Reeves said coping with water
temperature changes are crucial during spring
and require proper presentation.
“I like to long line troll when searching for
changing patterns as water warms,” Reeves
said. “One key is speed control. If the water
is above the 50 degree mark I’ll usually troll
at about 0.7 to 0.9 miles per hour. If the water
temperature is below 50 degrees I’ll slow my
presentation down to 0.5 to 0.7 miles per hour.
The combination of the two will be crucial. Also

Side-by-side slow trolling is a good way to
put multiple baits to suspended crappie.
Presentations can be as slow as necessary.
the speed and size of lure will directly impact
the depth being fished.”
Reeves prefers to fish along creek or
channel ledges with scattered stumps and
brush. But patterns change on different lakes
and she’ll change to meet the conditions.
“If I’m fishing a deep lake I may focus
my efforts more on points with stumps if the
inundated channels are extremely deep,” she
said. “The concept is consistent, but I have to
find the variation for each lake.”
High water is often a typical spring
condition and Jay Bruce said crappies will
often suspend in high water.
“I often fish a vertical column of water as
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Important Crappie Tactics & Tips
well as working along a drop or ledge when the
water is high,” he said. “A favorite technique is
to use live bait or even a jig and live minnow
combination, in spider rig setup. Use four rods
off the each side of the front of the boat and
alternate the depth each rig is fished, covering
a variety of water depths. By having rods
situated in a fanned-out manner in front of the
boat a wide swath of water is covered and we
also effectively fish the vertical water column
for suspended fish. In high water, getting both
the depth and a specific lake bottom target
pinpointed is paramount. For example, the boat
may be in 20-feet of water on an underwater
hump along a channel drop, but we may catch
fish in 10-feet of water.”
Bruce said springtime also means
crappies are on a mission and constant
adaptation by anglers is necessary.
“I learned in tournament fishing that
just because I caught fish pre-fishing a spring
tournament that did not mean they would still be
at the same location and depth at tournament
time,” he said. “Crappies are on a move to
spawn and weather and water conditions will
impact where they stage at given times. They
are on a mission to make more crappies so
adapting and change are a must.”
Bruce said barring extreme cold
temperatures, the pre-spawn movement will be
from deep water toward shallow water and the
reverse is true in post-spawn.
“I’ll fish areas that were recently
productive,” he said. “But I won’t linger long
waiting for bites. When I find crappies, I work
that depth and structure pattern hard because
the bite can be fleeting and they’ll move again.”
Carolyn Reeves said the use of live bait
or jigs can be crucial to success during the
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Important Crappie Tactics & Tips
spring, but sometimes it’s an angler preference in terms
of confidence.
“When water visibility is low I’ll try bright jig colors,
but also the use of live bait with that natural movement
and scent can be an attractant,” she said. “Don’t get
locked into just one pattern of using only live bait or
jigs under a specific set of conditions. Often either
may work, but may need to be presented differently.
That’s where the specific style and confidence factor of
individual angler is important.
“Searching for crappies can be challenging and
it’s helps me to have confidence in my lure or bait
presentation,” she said. “I will give a process time to
succeed if I have confidence. I’ll change techniques
if needed, but only after I give them an opportunity to
succeed.”
This spring adapt to and embrace changing
conditions and continue catching crappie and learn
techniques that will improve your future fishing as well.
- By Terry Madewell

Cool gear that’s catching!
Mr. Crappie Premium Line
s Low memory; high abrasion resistance
s Special softeners for superb performance
s HiVis, Camo and Clear - 4, 6, 8 and 10 lb.
s Available in Mega Spool and Mega Bulk

Mr. Crappie Spinning Reels
s Strong graphite body and rotor
s Double anodized aluminum spool
s Zero Reverse one-way clutch

Mr. Crappie Slab Shaker Rods
s Premium graphite blanks s Lightweight EVA grips s Aluminum oxide guides

Mr. Crappie Slab Shaker Spinning Combo
s Smooth 2-ball bearing system
s Thin, compact gear box
s Pre-spooled with Mr. Crappie HiVis line

www.mrcrappie.com

s Graphite composite rods with split grip handle
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M
ost normal folks will, at some
point in the winter, swing their legs up

on a couch and watch a football game.
Even those not into sports will use their
couch for comfort viewing of some TV
game.
But dare I say it, Vermont’s Jamie
Vladyka and many of his ice fishing
friends are not normal — and they are
proud of that fact.
Instead of sitting on the living
room or den couch, the lads that ice
fish mammoth Lake Champlain will sit
on the “couch” in their truck — either
the front bucket or bench seats — and
work the lake’s thick frozen water from
the vantage of their cushioned derriere.
They call this winter ice-fishing
madness from a Dodge, Ford, Chevy or
Toyota, “Vermont Couch Fishing.”
That’s their term, not mine.
While some people use Rangers,
and others use Tritons, in a cold New
England winter, these lads use their six
and eight cylinder or diesel powered
vehicle to move high speed around the
crappie grounds. Actually the ice.
Then they sit inside their trucks
The goal of hard work on ice is a nice
and with the driver ’s and/or passenger
crappie taken from below the ice.
doors wide open they lean out over the
frozen lake, drill quick holes in what
could, and should be, a foot or better some of the nicest crappie you’ll see
of solid ice, drop their lines down the anywhere, no matter what the season.
eight-inch wide rabbit holes, and jig up
The lads have the game so worked
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out that they hang their bulky augers
— the device used to drill holes into
the white crust
— over their truck
doors. These augers — gas, propane
or electric powered — dangle as
casually on the inside of the doors as a
wedding garter from the truck’s inside
mirror. When it’s time to move to the
next hole, whether a few yards away
or the adjacent neighborhood’s frozen
bay, the truck’s doors are only partially
closed, the augers still hanging inside
from the widow ledges down, and the
driver takes off for his next frozen
target.
See what I mean when I say these
boys are not normal.
Of course you might do sort of
the same thing from the seat of your
snowmobile or ATV but then you
couldn’t run your truck’s engine with its

oh-so pleasant heater going full blast.
(Imagine not having cold feet when you
ice fish.) And did I mention the radio or
stereo system blaring away — Heavy
Metal music is preferred — while you
reel up a fine crappie.
These lads may not be normal but
they don’t evade the creature comforts.

“White crappie are almost like a
cat wiggling and setting its hind
end before they jump out and
pounce.”
And ‘couch fishing” is really only done
from a truck.
There is indeed a truly serious
purpose for Vermont couch fishing.
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Couch Fishing
Winter crappie on this big lake, and
other lakes where ice motoring is
practiced, can be anywhere at anytime.
Particularly in the mid-to-late part
of the New England season, largewater crappie will circulate like mice
in an attic. You know they’re up there
somewhere, but exactly where does
one place the traps? That’s where the
truck comes in.
First the truck and its accompanying
couch can be taken a long, long
distance out into the widest parts of
wide Lake Champlain. Then once a
general reference place is reached, the
scouting begins.
Like on a city bus route, the driver
stops on every corner until he picks up
a full contingent of passengers. In this
hard case, until a lode of crappie are
located and the targeted fishing can
begin.

Along with the auger, Vermont
couch fishing consists of using a sonar,
usually a flasher. The actual sonar
device is also hung over the door or
placed on top of the dashboard, over
the truck’s instrument panel, while the
cord and the transducer are draped
where it can be reached. After a new
hole is drilled, with the driller still
sitting on the couch, the first thing that
goes into the newly opened divot is the
transducer. The driver/ice fisherman
reads the screen to determine if there
are fish down there and whether it’s
worth staying at the location. If the
screen shows fish, the ice jig or spoon
is the next thing to follow.
Most likely, the couch angler
is fishing over deeper water than he’d
likely fish on a smaller lake or a small
bay. To get deep quickly, Vladyka uses
an eighth-ounce jig tailed with Lake

2016 Crappie USA Classic
Kentucky Barkley Lakes, Paris, TN
October 28 & 29, 2016

Hosted by Henry County Alliance
visit: www.RetireParis.com

2016
Schedule of Events
Lake Cumberland, KY
Cresnt/Dead Lakes, FL
Cresnt/Dead Lakes, FL
Lake Talquin, FL
Lake Logan Martin, AL
Clarks Hill Lake, GA
Weiss Lake, AL
Lake of Egypt, IL
Old Hickory Lake, TN
Cherokee Lake, TN
Lake Cumberland, KY
Grand Lk St. Marys, OH
Cave Run, KY
Green River Lake, KY
Patoka Lake, IN
Mississinewa Lake, IN
Lake Shelbyville, IL

10/30-31/15 Fall
11/28/15 Fall
Tentative TBA 2016
01/28-29/16
02/27/16
Tentative TBA 2016
03/11-12/16
03/18-19/16
03/25-26/16
04/02/16
04/08-09/16
04/15-16/16
04/23/16
04/29-30/16
05/14/16
TBA
TBA

Crappie USA
125 Ruth Ave.
Benton, KY 42025
270-395-4204

www.crappieusa.com
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Couch Fishing
Fork “Live Baby Shad” soft plastic.
He’ll also use his shorter jig sticks,
two-feet or less, because there is
no need to hang a longer rod out
the truck. You want to keep the
truck door open, slide around a bit
in the seat and have the rod tip
between you and the semi-open
door.
When you go couch fishing with
Vladyka, or any of his loony friends,
you better park your fears in the
back seat. One late afternoon, the
veteran guide announced that we
Insider’s view from the passenger
side of an ice-fishing couch, with
equipment hanging neatly from the
door while a short rod is used to jig
crappie.
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were taking to the ice on four wheels.
He also noted that while there was
plenty of thick ice across the state of
Vermont, the frozen surface of Lake
Champlain was “getting soft” and that
the following week would probably be
the last for couching fishing there.
That’s not the kind of thing one wants
to hear when venturing out in a halfton pick-up. But I’ve been in enough
lunar spots with Vladyka to trust his
judgment.
As we started down from hard
ground onto wet-looking ice and
a distant part of the lake, Vladyka
jumped out of the truck a couple of time
and made a number of test bores. He
wasn’t just looking for ice thickness per
se; he wanted to see if there was water
running between the layers which would
indicate weakness.
“It’s what’s on the bottom of the
ice that’s important, not just what you
see on top,” he said.
Despite his affirmation, I was still
saying my Hail Mary’s and we scooted
across the tundra.
Eventually, way way out in NeverNever land, we came to a spot where
his Vexilar marked fish over 15 feet of
water, adjacent to a channel some 30
feet deep. And by studying the flasher
screen he was able to determine
whether the fish down below where
White crappie or Yellow perch.
When the bulky lines on the dial
screen divided into several thinner bars
on their way to the bait indication, then
the fish was a perch. But when the bar
stayed bulky, basically the same size
as it rose from the bottom to the bait,
these were White crappie. Vladyka
taught me that before we started and
the practice proved true.
“White crappie are almost like a cat
wiggling and setting its hind end before
they jump out and pounce,” he said.
Seeing the Vexilar mark rise up
from the bottom, Vladyka would raise
and lower the rod, wiggling the tip. He
was teasing the crappie into striking.

Understand that in Vermont couch
fishing you’re sitting several feet above
the ice hole. Unlike ground-ice jigging,
the rod tip is elevated above the ice
rim. This means there’s a couple of
feet of line over the water — not a good
stance for light-line vertical jigging.
To combat this Vladyka did not rely
on the reel or the rod to set the hook
and raise the hooked fish. Instead at
the slightest indication of a strike on
the limber rod tip, he’d reach out, grab
the line at the tip and yank hard. Then
instead of bringing the fish up with the
reel, he pull it up taking the line hand
over hand until the fish was surfaced.
This method was much quicker than the
reeling method.
Over the course of few hours before
sunset, we stopped, started, tested,
and dunked baits in several places
and over a considerable distance. The
first area did not pay off but eventually
Vladyka and his truck found the fish.
It was so darn cold on the wide lake,
it felt good to keep the truck’s heater
going.
But then I had to exit and walk around
the vehicle to get photos, standing and
freezing in the frigid breeze that blew
across the lake. Vladyka never got off
the couch.
So you might ask, which of us was
the real crazy?
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- By Vic Attardo

HOW TO?

BnM How To Double Minnow
Rigging
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HOW TO?

Crappie NOW How To - February
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by Jonny Hawkins
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By Tim Huffman

A n interesting post on January 3 by
professional bass angler, Randy Blaukat,

tournaments. Crappie entry fees are still
relatively small compared to bass.
This article is not to sway you one way
addressed the question of expense in bass or the other. It’s probable that fishermen
fishing and the overall effect to the sport. with money and/or good sponsors who
You can visit his Facebook post, but later have the big boats, expensive electronics

in this article are portions from it.
National crappie tournament fishing
has many large, fast boats with high-tech
electronics, multiple poles and equipment
for a wide variety of techniques. Travel
is as expensive. The primary difference
between fishing costs for bass, walleye
and crappie fishermen is the cost of

National Classic Champs, Travis &
Charlie Bunting, have a nice on-the-water
workshop. Wrapped boat, powerful trolling
motor and outboard, high-tech electronics,
power anchors and all the right tackle for
any technique.
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and can afford to travel believe there
should be no limits. Obviously, so will boat
and equipment sponsors. Fishermen who
scrap to make a living, low to average
income folks, will agree that spending has
gotten out of hand. Few high school and
college fishermen wanting into the sport
can’t afford to compete on a level needed
to win consistently, so they will agree it’s
expensive.
Some fishermen believe competition
is competition with the strongest surviving
and rising to the top. Those who can’t
keep up simply fade away, or, never have
aBnM_HPageCNOW2015_Layout
chance to try.
1 11/10/14 2:39 PM Page 1

A positive side to having all the
expensive fishing products is that makers
of the products support tournaments.
Payouts are at the highest level they’ve
been, at least for crappie fishermen.
Without money from supporters, there
would be no national circuit like Crappie
Masters that has good payouts for a
relatively low entry.
One overwhelming fact is that the
new high-tech stuff has made fishing
much simpler. Side Imaging, for example,
provides an incredible advantage in less
search time required to find structure,
cover and fish.

Go Fishing With The B’n’M Pros.

Sam Heaton’s 7-Foot Super-Sensitive

The SHSS72n is a spinning rod with the same sensitivity and feel of the
jig pole series. Improvements include Dyna-Flo guides for smooth line
retrieval,and a cork knob handle for outstanding balance and feel.
Historically one of the most popular rods on the water, the SHSS72n is
still supple, strong and sensitive.

FISHING

Whitey Outlaw DOUBLE DUTY

Get back to “Fishing The Basics” with Whitey Outlaw. This MediumAction rod is for big heavy hybrid bream, monster shellcrackers & any
size crappie. It’s perfectly balanced with a comfortable foam handle
for all-day fishing - no reel needed! It features a tough & lightweight
Graphite Blank, and one tip eyelet, with one reinforced Tie Down Guide.

BNM POLE COMPANY • P.O. BOX 231, WEST POINT, MS 39773
WWW.BNMPOLES.COM • 800-647-6363 • WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/BNMPOLES
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Is Fishing Getting Too Expensive?

So where do we stand? Are we helping
promote the sport of crappie fishing or are
we, by example and competition, taking the
level of the sport beyond the affordability
of a weekend fisherman?
Portions of Blauket post:
“…new technology in fishing. I use
it, only because I’m forced to do so to
compete. That being said, I don’t think the
current explosion in technology is a good
idea for the future or our sport.
“The reason I say this is not
because myself or others resist change
and adaptation. I say this because
technology…and the need to keep up with
it to compete even on a weekend level, is
turning…tournament fishing into an “elitist”
sport. It takes a lot of money to keep up
with technology. I think it’s a huge injustice
to our sport, for tournament directors to
allow an unlimited amount of electronics

Electronics is ever changing and evolving.
Large, top quality doesn’t come cheap.
on a boat, yet they will not allow an angler
to leave their boat to make an area more
accessible…and other rules that require
no financial outlay by the anglers.
“For some anglers to be able to afford
$15,000 dollars in electronics, while some
anglers can barely afford two very simple,
basic units creates an uneven playing
field.
“Same with rods/reels and tackle.
Professional golfers are limited to how
many clubs they can carry. The same
should apply to tournament fishing…
again, in an effort to level the playing field
for those less financially fortunate.
“We live in a world of fishing where an
$80,000 dollar boat, a $50,000 dollar truck,
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and $70,000 in entry fees and expenses,
and another $15,000 in tackle each year
is the norm. This is insanity. I see this
harming our sport and new anglers who
want to become part of it.”
Blauket continues that tournament
directors could put more limits on…and
place more emphasis on creativity by
letting anglers plant brush, carry extra gas,
pull their boats over shallow water access
areas…anything free and within the state
laws of the area being fished.
“To me, a perfect tournament world
would be one with no gps or side/down
imaging. Allow boat compass, a map, and
two basic depthfinders…This would allow
our sport to see the anglers with creativity
and intuition excel…not who can afford to
dish out thousands of dollars every time a
new gadget is introduced to the market.”
Comments posted were varied with
some practical, some dreaming, all with
valid views.
>…think that eventually there will be a
breaking point…which will force companies
to focus on quality affordable items…
>…until tournaments are run as non-profit
organizations, special interest will override
the purity the sport needs and deserves.
>…I agree with you 100%...even on the
small circuits.
> Life isn’t fair and neither is tournament
fishing…When you start talking about
limiting electronics and/or tackle to “level”
the playing field where will it stop? Should
everyone have to use the same type line?
Some guys can afford…
>…can not afford…makes me feel at times
fishing is for the “elite”…keep it simple and
just fish.
> I’m not sure of the best answer on this…
> I have smaller screen electronics and
an 18.5-ft bass boat with a 150, I compete
every weekend against the fishermen in
21-foot Rangers with 250’s, and I don’t
complain.”
> I see your point but look at anything that
is competitive…it’s all about who has the
most money wins…Look at NASCAR…

money buys wins.
My Take
I don’t see things changing a lot
because crappie fishing tournaments, along
with all the other species tournaments,
must have sponsors to support them. The
bigger the tournament the more sponsors
necessary. The more money that’s available
for payouts, the more elite the competition
becomes. It’s too bad for those who want
in, especially younger people, but that’s
just part of the bad that comes with the
good. And tournaments, in my opinion, are
good in many ways.
However, it does seem ironic that
fishermen who can’t afford a nice boat
and equipment are further prevented from
competing by eliminating bank fishing,
float tubes, no access to water that a big
bass boat can’t get to so no kayaks in
areas where they need to fish, and other
restrictions aimed to protect the big dollar
fishermen. But, it would be embarrassing,
and financially problematic for the circuit,
for high-tech boaters to get beaten by bank
fishermen.
So back to the main question: Is
fishing getting so expensive it’s hurting
our sport? You make the decision.
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- By Tim Huffman

HOW TO?

By Ron Presley

C
old
storage is

weather
important.
Everything from your
gasoline
seasonal
equipment checks are
important.
“I usually try to
get my boat winterized
before our upcoming
deer season,” reported
American
Ethanol
Prostaffer, Kevin Jones.
“That’s normally around
November and after the
last Crappie Masters
tournament.
That
is
the end of my fishing
season. I pull all my
baits, poles and other
tackle out of the boat
and start getting it ready
for a good cleaning.”
The actual time
frame may vary, but
Jones is not alone in this
annual ritual. It comes earlier for some
than others, but crappie anglers all over
the country will prepare for some planned
downtime before the next season starts.
Jones and his partner, Billy Don Surface,
fish all over the country following the
Bass Pro Shops Crappie Masters All
American Tournament Trail. “Once the
tournament trail starts we need the boat
and motor to perform,” declared Jones.
“That performance depends on what we
do when we put it up for the winter.”
Jones and a lot of other anglers
on the tournament trail have joined the
NASCAR crowd and others as fans of

Well Equipped Shed- A shed or garage
stocked with boat cleaning and protecting
products is useful all year, not just in the
winter.
ethanol gas for their boats. “Do your
research,” suggested Brian Sowers, voice
of Crappie Masters. 		
“When it comes
to marine manufacturing, boat motors are
approved for E-10 gasoline. Oklahoma
State University did an independent study
on ethanol and boat motors. The results
showed that E-10 does not harm fuel
lines, carburetors, hoses and things like
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Battery Compartment- Check the water
level and all connections and use a
battery maintainer during the winter
months. You will be guaranteed power
your next time out.
that.”

“Ethanol is a very stable fuel,”
continued Sowers. “It is very clean and
efficient burning fuel. In the studies that
I have read and all the information I
have received, it is not necessarily the
ethanol that is causing the problems. It is
the different formulations of gasoline we
have out there right now. Over the past
decade, the blends, the chemicals and
additives in the gasoline alone have been
the problem.”
Jones agrees. “When I store my boat

I always top off my gas and oil and add a
stabilizer to the gas,” explained Jones. “A
lot of people think that ethanol is what’s
causing the problems in motors and small
engines today. It’s not the ethanol; it’s
actually the gasoline that goes bad. Most
gas only has a 21-day shelf life. A lot of
the high octane fuels have a stabilizer
already added, but for the few dollars
stabilizer cost I’ll stick with the cheap gas
and add the stabilizer. I haven’t had any
problems at all.”
After toping off the gas tank Jones
turns to the boat itself. “I start by giving
the boat a good soap and water cleaning,
“instructed Jones. “Once the boat is clean
I apply a good coat of wax to bring back
the showroom shine and to protect surface
areas.” Experts agree, it is a good idea
to put the wax on everything, including
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chrome and other metal accessories.
Jones also likes to give some special
attention to the engine exterior. “I like to
apply baby oil to my motor,” explained
Jones. “I find it keeps the lower unit from
getting that chalky look.”
To many anglers removed the tarp
for the season’s first trip only to find the
batteries dead. Proper maintenance when
you put them to bed will pay off when
the next season starts. Trolling motor
performance and cranking power depend
on a good battery.
Before storing the boat check the
water level in the batteries and fill with
distilled water if needed. Check the power
cables for rust and corrosion and clean if
warranted. For extra protection add some
lithium grease to the battery post after
you’ve tightened everything down. Just
remember, the lithium grease is intended
to prevent corrosion, not to make a better
connection.
Jones likes to go a step further
when it comes to batteries. “First I make
sure the batteries are fully charged,” said
Jones. “Then I hook them up to a battery
maintainer for the winter months.”
Another important step in storing
the boat is finding and repairing minor
electronic issues. Finding something now
will extend the life of the equipment and
get you started off right when the fishing
season begins again.
Start with the screens on your
electronics. They are likely to be full of
water spots, fingerprints and maybe

even fish slime. In a YouTube Video, Dr.
Jason Halfen suggests using a cleaning
solution of 1 part of vinegar to 4 parts of
warm water to clean the screens. Spray
the solution directly on the screen and
dry with a microfiber rag to restore your
screen to new like condition.
He also suggests disconnecting the
cords from the back of your fish finder
and look for corrosion or pin damage.
Replace the damaged cables as needed.
Reconnect the cables after applying a
small amount of dielectric grease, making
sure that each connecter fits back snuggly.
Halfen reminds anglers to also
inspect each of the transducers. Run your
hand along the transducer body feeling
for physical damage and visually inspect
where the cable is connected to the
transducer. Finally readjust the angle of
your transducer for optimal performance.
It could have been moved since your last
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adjustment.
Trolling motor inspection begins
with the prop. Look for physical damage
like nicks or cracks that can hinder
performance. Remove the prop and look
for fishing line or other obstructions
around the shaft. Remove any foreign
material and replace the prop being sure
the shear pin is not damaged. Finally,
spray the trolling motor with a furniture
polish, such as Pledge. The polish forces
water out of tight places and serves to
protect the motor and lubricate the shaft,
making it slide easier.
Minn Kota recommends removing
the prop after every use to check for
weeds or fishing line that may be caught
behind it. Those obstructions can result
in damage to the seals and allow water
into the motor and much larger problems.
Foreign objects are not always visible,
so the prop must be removed for proper

After checking under the prop for fishing
line or other debris, spray the trolling motor
down with a furniture polish for further
protection. It acts as a water dispersant.
inspection.
The final step before strapping on
the tarp is aimed at winter nuisances that
might be looking for a place to live during
the colder months. “After giving the
carpets a good cleaning I scatter some
moth balls in the boat before adding the
tarp,” explained Jones. “The mothballs
will keep mice out of the boat where they
build nests and chew on things. Mice
can play havoc with your wiring and be a
source of trouble for your electronics.”
Keep in mind that shrink wrapping is
a excellent alternative to storing the boat
under a tarp. This method gives a nearly
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critter free seal and should be considered
for boats that will be stored outside.
Check out local dealers for someone that
provides the service.
In addition to deer hunting the winter
months finds Jones still thinking about
crappie fishing. “I use the winter months
to organize my tackle, clean and repair my
rods and add fresh line to my reels,” said
Jones. “When the time comes I remove the
tarp and put all my equipment back in the
boat. I give the batteries a good charge,
check the tire pressure, and Florida here
we come. By keeping batteries taken care
of and stabilizer in the fuel my boat and
motor are sure to perform when we begin
another great season of Crappie Masters
competition.

Expert Info:
Kevin Jones is sponsored by
American ethanol, Missouri Corn Growers,
Muddy Water Baits, B’n’M Poles, Brahlers
Tire, Phoenix Boats, Mercury Marine,
Engel Coolers, Porcine Fish Attractors,
and Vicious line.
Dr. Jason Halfen is an avid
crappie angler. He owns and operates
The
Technological
Angler
(www.
thetechnologicalangler.com)
with
a
primary mission to help anglers learn to
use their on-board technology to its fullest
potential.
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- By Ron Presley

Shui Zhu Yu (Sichuan Boiled Fish)

L
et ’s go t h e o t h e r s i d e o f th e wo r ld to tr y a Ch in e se d is h for our
cr appie. S hui Z h u Yu i s o n e o f th e m o st co m m o n Sich u a n fish d i shes. The
essent ial ingre d i e n t i s S i c h u a n b e a n sa u ce . Sh u i m e a n s wa te r and Zhu
means boil.
S ic huan c u i s i n e i s v e r y p o pu la r n o t o n ly th r o u g h o u t Ch in a b u t w orl dw i de.
“ One dis h, one s h a p e , h u n d r e ds o f d ish e s, h u n d r e d s o f ta ste s” is how they
describe t heir d i v e r s e r e c i p e s .
S ic huan, a s o u t h w e s t e r n C h in e se p r o vin ce , co n ta in s a str e tch of Yangtze
Ri ver, one A s ia ’s l o n g e s t w a t e r wa ys a n d is h o m e to b a sa ( a typ e of catfi sh).
Th i s f is h is c o m m o n l y u s e d i n S h u i Z h u Yu . In No r th Am e r ica b a sa i s often
lab el e d as bas a f i s h , s w a i o r b o co u r ti. As Sh u i Z h u Yu a n d o th er S i chuan
f i sh dis hes gre w i n p o p u l a r i t y an d m a d e th e ir wa y in to kitch e n s around the
worl d diff erent g a m e f i s h w e r e su b stitu te d .
This mon t h w e ’ r e s u b s t i t u tin g o u r fa vo r ite p isca to r ia l sp e cie s, crappi e,
inst ead of orie n t a l c a t f i s h . T h i s r e cip e m a ke s o n ly two se r vin g s, s o you may
want t o doubl e o r q u a d r u p l e it, d e p e n d in g o n h o w m a n y tu m mi es you’ re
f i l l i ng.
2 3-ounc e c r a p p i e f i l l e t s c u t in to b ite - size d p ie ce s
1 egg whi t e , b e a t e n
1/ 2 t eas p o o n c o r n s t a r c h
1/ 4 t eas p o o n g r o u n d w h i t e p e p p e r
3 t hin s lice s f r e s h g i n g e r r o o t
1 t ables p o o n c a n o l a o i l
10 S ic hua n p e p p e r c o r n s
5 dried c h i l e d e a r b o l p e p p e r s*
1 t ables p o o n v e g e t a b l e o i l
2 t eas poo n s S i c h u a n b e a n sa u ce
2 c ups wa t e r
3 s t alk s ce l e r y, c u t i n t o 1 / 2 - in ch p ie ce s
1 c up s lic e d N a p a c a b b a g e ( Ch in e se ca b b a g e )
2 t eas poo n s m i n c e d g a r l i c
2 s prigs c i l a n t r o
* Chile de a r b o l , a M e x i c a n p e p p e r r a te d 1 5 ,0 0 0 - 3 0 ,0 0 0 Sco vi l l e uni ts.
To f i r e up y our d i s h , s u b s t i t u t e Ca ye n n e p e p p e r ( 3 0 ,0 0 0 – 5 0 ,0 0 0 ) or Pequi n
pepper (60, 000 – 1 4 0 , 0 0 0 ) . To t on e it d o wn u se Ja la p e ñ o ( 1 ,0 0 0 - 20,000).
S t ir t he e g g w h i t e , c o r n s t ar ch , wh ite p e p p e r a n d g in g e r to gether i n a
bowl . A dd c rap p i e a n d m i x t o c oa t. Se t a sid e to m a r in a te a t le a st 15 mi nutes.
Heat one t able s p o o n v e g e t a b l e o il in a skille t o ve r m e d iu m h e a t; cook and
sti r t he peppe r c o r n s a n d d r i e d ch ile p e p p e r s in th e h o t o il u n til they turn
a very dark re d ( t h e y w i l l l o o k a lm o st b la ck, so b e ca r e fu l n o t to burn the
ch i l i e s ). Remo v e t h e d r i e d c h i li p e p p e r s a n d p e p p e r co r n s fr o m the ski l l et.
Mi n ce t he c hil e p e p p e r s . M a s h th e p e p p e r co r n s fin e ly a n d se t a si de.
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Ret urn t he s k i l l e t t o t h e m e d iu m h e a t a n d a d d o n e ta b le sp o o n vegetabl e
oi l and bean s a u c e ; c o o k a n d s t ir th e b e a n sa u ce with th e o il u n til the mi xture
turns red. S t ir w a t e r i n t o t h e s a u ce , in cr e a se h e a t to h ig h a n d co ok unti l the
s auce s imm ers.
Remov e t h e g i n g e r s l i c e s fr o m th e m a r in a tin g fish a n d a d d them to
bo i l i n g s auc e. A d d f i s h a n d c o o k a t a b o il u n til d o n e .
Di vi de t he c ele r y a n d c a b b a g e b e twe e n two so u p b o wls. Po u r th e fi sh and
s auce ov er t he c e l e r y a n d c a b ba g e . To p with th e g a r lic, p e p p e rcorns and
c hi l e peppers .
Heat one t a b l e s p o o n o l i v e o il in a skille t o ve r h ig h h e a t unti l i t j ust
be gi n s t o s mo k e ; c a r e f u l l y p o u r h o t o il o ve r th e g a r lic, p e p p e r corns and
c hi l e peppers . G a r n i s h e a c h p o r tio n with cila n tr o .

FYI

Fees Increase at Corps Lakes
According to a news report by thefishingwire.com, the Army Corps of Engineers
announced fee change beginning Jan 1, 2016. Fees were last changed in 2002.
A minimum day use fee of $5.00 will be charged per private non-commercial
vehicle. A Corps annual day use pass will increase to $40.
Other use fees change but these are the most notable for fishermen.

Crappie Basics

Crappie Basics #105

Jig Color Yellow-White

Favorite colors for crappie jigs change some from year to year. Maybe it’s
water color. Maybe the fish get use to seeing the same color over and over. It’s
possible we do well with other colors and have quit using others.
One I see coming full circle is yellow-white. 30 years ago it was the must
have, go to color for a crappie. All the new colors over the years, especially
chartreuse and its combinations, put white-yellow toward the bottom of the box.
Not now. During the past few years, yellow-white jigs have snuck into a few
savvy anglers’ tackleboxes. Since yellow is different than chartreuse, now is
a good time to give crappie that little something different they don’t see every
day…yellow-white. -TH
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Tournament Results
						

WEST TENNESSEE

DECEMBER 12th
BIRDSONG RESORT
1. John Graves/Anthony Curtis					
2. Scotty Shannon							

9.09
6.84

BIG FISH		
1. John Graves/Anthony Curtis					
2. David Ray/JameyBates						
		
						MAGNOLIA

1.77
1.71

DECEMBER 16th
EAGLE LAKE
1. Clint Egbert/Jeremy Aldridge					
2. Bernard Williams/Donald Terry					
3. Lance Evans/Lane Carpenter					
4. Robbie Niven/David McWilliams					
5. Hugh Krutz/Steve Stevenson					

14.51
12.85
12.63
12.5
12.22

BIG FISH		
1. Bernard Williams/Donald Terry					
2. Hugh Krutz/Steve Stevenson					
		
					
MIDDLE TENNESSEE

3.04
2.77

DECEMBER 19th
TIMS FORD
1. Rodney Edwards/Terry Campbell				
2. Joey Davis/James Holt						

10.07
8.69

BIG FISH		
1. Rodney Edwards/Terry Campbell				
		
						CAROLINA

2.03

JANUARY 10th TILLERY
1. McGhee/Lundy							
2. Huffstetler/Koon							
3. Rayburn/Manor							
4. Duke/Manus								
5. Ashe/Motlety								

9.88
9.57
9.3
9.15
9.02

BIG FISH		
1. Duke/Manus								
2. McGhee/Lundy							
		
						
BAYOU STATE

1.76
1.73

JANUARY 16th DARBONNE
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1. Charlie Fitzgerald/Josh Passion					
2. Wes Barmore/Mark Theodos					
3. Josh Gowan/Alex Rude						
4. Terry Richard								
5. Sam Roberson							

11.22
10.88
10.84
9.87
9.7

BIG FISH		
1. Wes Barmore/Mark Theodos					
		
					
EAST TENNESSEE

2.23

JANUARY 16th DOUGLAS LAKE
1. Ricky Keener/Ronald Stipes					
2. Wayne Darnell/Roy Rogers					
3. Darren Caughron/Tracy Caughron				
4. Anthony Tipton/Scott Caramack					
5. Ronnie King/Jeff Campbell					

7.9
7.83
7.79
7.55
7.53

BIG FISH		
1. Tim King/Tom Hack							

1.81

Crappie Basics

Crappie Basics #106

No-Bite Crappie

You can be fishing and the crappie shut down where you are fishing. You
have a choice of what you do. Three options are move, change or check.
Change to another spot if you have another place where you feel confident
you can catch crappie.
Two, start changing colors and actions. It’s possible the crappie have gotten
use to one particular color or the light penetration has changed. Switching to
another color might get the action started again or at least add a few more bites.
Three, see if fish are still there. It’s possible the fish are no longer on the
brushpile and have moved off to deeper or shallow water. Bait movement, light
penetration or catching fish from the brush might have caused them to move. A
quick scan with sonar will show you. –TH
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2016 Crappie Calendar
(Fishermen, check with club/association for exact dates, changes, cancellations and rules.)
FEB
FEB
FEB
FEB
FEB
FEB
FEB
FEB
FEB
FEB
FEB
FEB
MAR
MAR
MAR
MAR
MAR
MAR
MAR
MAR
MAR
MAR
MAR
MAR
MAR
APR
APR
APR
APR
APR
APR
APR
APR
APR
APR
APR
APR
APR
APR
APR
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY
MAY

6th		
13th		
20th		
20th		
20th		
20th		
21th		
26th-27th
27th		
27th		
27th		
27th		
4th-5th
4th-5th
5th		
12th		
12th		
18th-19th
19th		
19th		
19th		
19th		
19th		
25th-26th
26th		
2nd		
9th		
9th		
9th		
9th		
16th		
16th		
16th		
23rd		
23rd		
23rd		
26th		
29th-30th
30th		
30th		
7th		
7th		
8th		
13th-14th
14th		
14th		
14th		
14th		
21ST		
21st		
21st		
21Sst		
21st		
22nd		
28th		
28th		

CAROLINA-CCA			
BAYOU STATE			
MIDDLE TENNESSEE		
CAT TEXAS				
CRAPPIENUTZ			
EAST TENNESSE			
WAPPAPELLO			
CRAPPIE MASTERS		
CRAPPIE USA			
WEST ALABAMA			
MAGNOLIA				
CRAPPIENUTZ			
CRAPIE USA			
CRAPPIE MASTERS		
CAROLINA-CCA			
CRAPPIE MASTERS		
CRAPPIENUTZ			
CAROLINA-CCA			
CAT TEXAS				
NORTHEAST 			
WAPPAPELLO			
WEST ALABAMA			
MAGNOLIA				
CRAPPIE MASTERS		
EAST TENNESSE			
CAT TEXAS				
NORHTEAST 			
EAST TENNESSE			
CRAPPIE MASTERS		
CRAPPIENUTZ			
CRAPPIE MASTERS		
NORTHEAST 			
MAGNOLIA				
BAYOU STATE			
CRAPPIENUTZ			
CRAPPIE MASTERS		
WEST ALABAMA			
CRAPPIE MASTERS		
NORTHEAST OHIO			
EAST TENNESSE			
CRAPPIE MASTERS		
CRAPPIE USA			
GRAND LAKES			
CRAPPIE MASTERS		
CENTRAL ARKANSAS		
CRAPPIE USA			
NORTHEAST 			
MAGNOLIA				
CRAPPIE USA			
NORTHEAST 			
INDIANNA				
CAT TEXAS				
CRAPPIE MASTERS		
GRAND LAKES			
NORTHEAST OHIO			
SHOALS AREA			

GREENWOOD			
CLUB
CLAIBORNE				
CLUB
WOODS RESERVOIR		
CLASSIC
LAVON				
CLUB
WEST POINT
CHICKAMAUGA LAKE		
CLUB
SLABBER DAVES			
CLUB
LAKE D’ARBONNE		
Championship LA ST
LOGAN MARTIN			
CLUB
LAKE TUSCALOOSA		
CLUB
LAKE WASHINGTON		
CLUB
WESTPOINT				
CLUB
CLARKS HILL			
SUPER
GREENWOOD LAKE
Championship SC ST
SANTEE				
CLUB
WASH. LEE				
QUALIFIER
EUFAULA				
CLUB
WYLIE				
CLUB
PALESTINE				
CLUB
OHIO WEST BRANCH		
OPEN
SLABBER DAVES			
CLASSIC
TOMBIGBEE RIVER		
CLUB
GRENADA LAKE/LUCAS OIL
BIG MAMA OPEN
GRENADA LAKE		
Championship MS ST
CHEROKEE LAKE			
CLUB
LAKE FORK				
CRAPPIE FEST
OHIO WEST BRANCH		
OPEN
WATTS BAR LAKE			
CLUB
LAKE FORK			
ONE POLE ULTIMATE
BLACKSHEAR			
CLUB
LAKE OF THE OZARKS Championship MO ST
OHIO MOSQUITO LAKE		
CLUB
BARNETT & ACADEMY SPORTS
BIG MAMA OPEN
DARBONNE				
CHAMPIONSHIP
ALABAMA RIVER			
CLUB
LAKE EUFAULA		
NATIONAL QUALIFIER
TOMBIGBEE RIVER		
CLASSIC
TENNESSEE TOMBIGBEE ONE POLE ULTIMATE
PRESQUE CLASSIC		
OPEN
FT. LOUDON				
CLASSIC
REND LAKE			
NATIONAL QUALIFIER
MISSISSINEWA/SALAMONIE
CLUB
GRAND LAKE			
CLUB
BARCLEY LAKES		
KY/TN CHAMPOINSHIP
PECKERWOOD LAKE		
CLUB
PATOKA LAKE			
CLUB
OHIO PYMATUNING		
CLUB
ENID LAKE				
CLUB
LAKE SHELBYVILLE		
CLUB
OHIO BERLIN LAKE		
CLUB
MONROE				
CLUB
RAY ROBERTS			
CLUB
TRUMAN LAKE		
BIG FISH CHALLENGE
GRAND LAKE			
CLUB
SHENANGO LAKE			
CLUB
BCDA LAKE
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CRAPPIE CLUBS
(Note that club news, results and schedules are taken from websites around the 10th of each month. Only those
who provide information through their website or by email will have updated information and results included.)
Fishermen, check with club/association for exact dates, changes, cancellations and rules.

Clubs/Regional Tournaments
MAGNOLIA CRAPPIE CLUB - MS
www.magnoliacrappieclub.com
CRAPPIE ANGLERS OF TEXAS (CAT)- TX
www.crappieanglersoftexas.com
WEST TENNESSEE CRAPPIE CLUB-WTCC -TN
www.westtennesseecrappieclub.com; also facebook
INDIANA SLAB MASTERS- IN
www.indianaslabmasters.com
MIDDLE TENNESSEE CRAPPIE CLUB -TN
middletennesseecrappieclub@gmail.com
SHOALS AREA CRAPPIE ASSOCIATION -AL
www.shoalscrappie.com
shoalscrappie@yahoo.com
WEST ALABAMA CRAPPIE ASSOCIATION -AL
www.westalabamacrappie.com Tracy Humber 662-574-0649
SLAB MASTERS TOURNAMENT TRAIL -GA
www.slabmasterstournamenttrail.net
EASTERN MISSOURI CRAPPIE CLUB- MO
www.easternmocrappie.com
EASTERN BUCKEYE CRAPPIE CLUB -OH
Easternbuckeyecrappieclub@yahoo.com
www.easternbuckeyecrappieclub.com
WILLIAM’S CREEK CRAPPIE CLUB- TX
www.williamscreekcrappieclub.com
WAPPAPELLO CRAPPIECLUB- MO
Facebook: Wappapello CrappieClub
GRAND LAKE CRAPPIE SERIES- OH
www.grandlakecrappieseries.comule.com
COOSA RIVER CRAPPIE CLUB
Paul Whorton 205-821-8373
Roger Absher 205-283-7638
(see facebook)
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CRAPPIE CLUBS
CRAPPIE BUCKS- TX
www.crappiebucks.com
CRAPPIE SLAYERS TOURNAMENT SERIES- MO
See the www.crappie.com MO-tournaments
CAPITAL CRAPPIE CLUB- MO
Mike 573-230-3058, Ben 573-694-3588
Marshall Albertson 573-690-2370
ARIZONIA CRAPPIE ASSOCIATION -AZ
www.azcrappie.com (forum)
BUCKEYE CRAPPIE CHALLENGE -OH
www.buckeyecrappiechallenge.com
NORTHEAST OHIO CRAPPIE CLUB -OH
www.northeastohiocrappieclub.com
SPRINGFIELD CRAPPIE CLUB- IL
www.springfieldcrappieclub.com
CRAPPIENUTZ- MS
www.crappieguys.com
CAROLINA CRAPPIE ASSOCIATION
www.carolinacrappieassociation.com 704-792-5022 raeudy@ctc.net
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